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Your spa for the treatment of musculoskeletal system disorders



The Jáchymov and Luhačovice spas, two places from opposite ends of the Czech Republic with unique 
natural healing resources. Both spas have a long tradition and provide top-quality spa treatment.

By the merger of  joint-stock companies Jáchymov Medical Spa and Luhačovice Medical Spa, the largest 
spa group in the Czech Republic SPA & WELLNESS NATURE RESORTS is being formed.

This merged together very long tradition and unique healing sources. Each spa offers top-notch (best 
quality) spa treatment. Together we can take care of almost 2,500 guests every day. 

TRANSPORT OPTIONS
•	 By PLANE - Václav Havel Prague International Airport is approximately 20 km from Prague city centre, and approx-

imately 130 km from Jáchymov. Karlovy Vary International Airport is approximately 5 km from Karlovy Vary city 
centre and approximately 25 km from Jáchymov. Other possibilities (Germany): Leipzig 139 km, Berlin 310 km, 
München 315 km, Frankfurt 405 km. 

•	 By TRAIN - the closest train stations are: Ostrov - about 7 km, Karlovy Vary - about 20 km, Cheb - about 60 km. 
•	 By CAR - the closest border crossings are at: Boží Dar - Oberwiesenthal, Vojtanov - Schönberg, Aš - Selb, Pomezí - 

Schirnding, Svatý Kříž - Waldsassen

YOUR WAY TOWARDS HEALTH AND RELAXATION

Together with spa Luhačovice we help in the treatment of many diseases surrounded by nature, full of 
greenery and clean air.

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE OF OUR SERVICES

Luhačovice Spa will introduce
itself at pp. 30 to 31. Jáchymov Medical Spa presents its offer of selected accommodation, dining and relaxation services 

also under the brand name Hotel & Relax Resort Jáchymov.

SPA & WELLNESS NATURE RESORTS SPA JÁCHYMOV
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Mysterious forests, torn valley, fast mountain river and plateaus crowned by peaks 
of the Ore Mountains enhance the dreamy beauty of Jáchymov. The greatest 
treasure, however, is hidden deep underground. There is one of the richest mineral 
deposits in the world. And here mineral springs bubble up to restore the health of 
many world-famous guests of spa Jáchymov.
Due to the high concentration of radon in water it is still the most effective radon 
spa in the world. 110 years Jáchymov spa still provides treatment of musculoskeletal 
unique radon water.

Jáchymov, founded in 1516, was due to extensive mining of precious metals pro-
moted to become the royal city at the end of the middle Ages. Jáchymov thus 
became one of the most important cities in Middle Europe. Since 1519 the Royal 
Mint minted silver tolars (Joachimsthaler), and this name was borrowed by Ameri-
can settlers for their currency - the dollar.
Thanks to its location below the highest mountain of the Ore Mountains Jáchymov 
offers many unusual experiences. The neighbourhood is an important centre of 
winter and summer sports. So you can come not only for the unique treatment, 
but also for hiking, cycling or skiing in winter.

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF JÁCHYMOV
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JÁCHYMOV’S LEADERSHIP

The first radon spa in the world, founded in Já-
chymov in 1906, still has a unique strength of 
springs, which effectively treats diseases of the 
musculoskeletal system. In Europe, you can find 
a range of radon baths. None of them, however, 
has such a high concentration of radon in the 
healing mineral water as Jáchymov.
Thanks to this a spa Jáchymov is still the most 
effective radon spa.
 
Based on the personal experiences of more than 25,000 satisfied guests from many 
countries who come back every year for treatment in Jáchymov, we can confident-
ly recommend treatment stay in our spa. Do not waste your time and money with 
less effective spa treatment.

Do not hesitate to come for radon therapy to Jáchymov as soon as possible. See 
for yourself the magical powers of radon baths.
 
Radon water is 12-35 thousand years old. It is pumped from four wells in the oldest 
operational mine in Europe, Svornost mine (Concord). Here, at a depth of 500 m 
below ground 20 miners, Last of the Mohicans of famous Jáchymov mining era, 
looks after its smooth supply on day to day basis.

QUALITY EVALUATION 
In the spa industry the best measure of quality is a happy and better feeling client 
who likes to return. Yet there are also a formal recognition of the quality of services 
the spa Jáchymov, which are a guarantee for the visitors, who still lack an experi-
ence with the treatment in Jáchymov: 

Medispa – Professional quality certificate of complex spa 
care

EurospaMed – the European Spas Association certificate 
confirming the best level of achievement amongst Europe-
an spa, in terms of the quality and professional care, safety, 
hygiene and so on.

SPA JÁCHYMOV – UNIqUE TREATMENT BY RADON WATER

Svornost Mine (Concord)
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ORE MOUNTAINS IN SUMMER

The picturesque valleys of the Ore Mountains are interwoven by kilometers of variously demanding 
hiking and cycling trails. Both, beginners and experienced cyclists will enjoy different trails. Leisure 
centres around Jáchymov offer many activities. On Klínovec and Boží Dar visitors can rent and try 
motorized quad bike, mountain bikes, off-road scooters, Nordic walking sticks, archery, trampolines, 
bungee running, disc-golf and a climbing in a rope centre. Jump on a giant swing, bungee trampo-
line and free fall from thirteen meters can be enjoyed at Plešivec. You will not be bored in nearby 
Oberwiesenthal. Riders on giant scooters enjoy Fichtelberg slopes from spring to autumn. If you can-
not get enough whizzing downhill, then there’s a bobsleigh track.
 
Book your holiday at www.laznejachymov.cz/en or on www.resortjachymov.com. 

You can also book via email or phone:

Complex Curie / Hotel Astoria / guest house Dagmar
 E-mail: curie@laznejachymov.cz    Phone: +420 353 836 666
Hotel Běhounek, guest house Dalibor a Jitřenka 
 E-mail: behounek@laznejachymov.cz  Phone: +420 353 834 444 
Hotel Radium Palace  
 E-mail: radiumpalace@laznejachymov.cz  Phone: +420 353 835 555

JÁCHYMOV AS A DESTINATION OF YOUR ACTIVE VACATION

An important part of the modern lifestyle is an active recreation. Sports, exercise on the fresh air and 
cultural activities - all this Jáchymov offers in every season. Whether you are senior citizen, family with 
children, athlete or a group of friends you will find something interesting here. The local wild and vir-
tually untouched nature invites for hiking, cycling or skiing in winter. Spa additionally provides visitors 
with an ideal base. Tennis, miniature golf, swimming in the indoor pool, sauna, steam box, fitness cen-
tre and wellness facilities in the Agricola spa centre and walking trails around the spa area will surely 
satisfy your sporting interests.

At every turn you will encounter natural and historical heritage. With the unique mining history you 
can meet in the mine Johannes on the Zlatý kopec near Boží Dar and in the Mine Mauritius on Hre-
bečná. Mauritius mine, the largest tin mine in the Czech Ore Mountains, was in operation for 400 years 
since 1545. Johannes mine, which was in operation since the 16th century, offers a tour of 500 years 
of mining history.

UNDER THIS BRAND WE OFFER: 
|  comfortable accommodation in hotel Astoria and guest houses Dagmar,  
   and Dalibor
|  single and double rooms, apartments, suites and studios for families
|  catered buffet, parking and storage for bikes and skis

ORE MOUNTAINS IN WINTER

Ore Mountains are renowned winter sports centre. It offers 140 km of neat cross country trails and 
ski slopes of various difficulty levels. You can also try snowtubing, snowkiting, walking with snow-
shoes and discover Snow Park with professional Shapers. The largest ski resort in the Ore Mountains 
- Klínovec, is one of the best and most modern ski areas in the Czech Republic. Together with the 
German ski resort Fichtelberg they offer 33 km perfectly tidy slopes of all difficulty levels, serviced by 
1 funicular, 6 chair lifts and 10 ski lifts. Jáchymov slope wide up to 100 meters and 500 meters altitude 
and its 3 km length provides a truly exclusive skiing experience. There are ski facilities such as ski 
schools, ski bars, restaurants and après ski tent. Families with children will appreciate the children’s 
ski lift with experienced instructors. Transport of guests from hotels and guesthouses to Jáchymov 
slope provides ski bus. Other winter resorts in the area you can find on Boží dar, Plešivec, in Abertamy, 
Pernink and Nové Město.

Come, have a rest and replenish with the new energy.
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JÁCHYMOV 
FOR YOUR RELAXATION
Today’s hurried time intensifies stress, fatigue and psychological surges. Rest and relaxation are be-
coming an essential part of a healthy lifestyle. And just a few days in the Jáchymov spa gives you new 
energy. Put yourself in the care of our specialists and fully enjoy your spa stay. 

Spas are no longer just a place where ill people go for healing. Contemporary modern spa offers 
a  plenty of ways to switch off from everyday duties without any disturbances. Relaxing in the spa 
you can enjoy during your holiday as well as over the weekend, at any time of the year. Often you will 
meet celebrities in the spa, for whom staying in the spa became a popular and most effective form of 
relaxation.

Spa has always been a centre of social life and many cultural events. Dance evenings, concerts by top 
performers of opera and operetta, jazz and swing bands await for you in the spa hotels. Lovers of na-
ture, history, art and architecture will appreciate a guided sightseeing trips to nearby to Jáchymov and 
trips to the most interesting tourist destinations in the Karlovy Vary region and nearby Saxony. Let us 
invite you to Jáchymov, have a walk in the picturesque Ore mountain countryside, visit your favourite 
music program, enjoy the tranquillity while sitting in cafes, on the patio or in the park and simply enjoy.

JÁCHYMOV FOR YOUR SOCIAL
AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

SELECTION 
OF EVENTS 2016

BEČOV | Dominate building is the national historic landmark Gothic castle 
and Renaissance chateau. A unique feature is also a National Historic Land-
mark the reliquary of Saint Maurus from the 13th century, one of the most 
valuable monuments in the Czech Republic.     

OSTROV | Exceptional city influenced by seven centuries of development. 
You will find Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque and unique archi-
tecture of the 50s of the 20th century.

Silver box from the years 1780 - 1790, fitted with 44 šlik tolars and medals. 
This unique box of European significance was declared a national monu-
ment in 2015 and is located in a mining exhibition in the newly repaired 
Ostrov Castle.  

PREMONSTRATENSIAN MONASTERY IN TEPLÁ | National Historic Land-
mark, has been founded in 1193 by Czech nobleman Hroznata Blessed. 
You will find the second largest library in the country here. Thanks to ex-
tensive reconstruction you will see not only unique genius loci, but also an 
architectural jewel.

WEST BOHEMIAN SPA TRIANGLE | Karlovy Vary is especially famous for its 
spa, and not just because of the treatment, but also thanks to unique ar-
chitecture, which is why there are efforts for registration of Karlovy Vary, 
Mariánské Lazně and Františkovy Lázně on the UNESCO World Heritage 
List.

Detailed and current information 
can be found at: 
www.spainfojachymov.cz

May 28 and 29
CEREMONIAL OPENING OF THE SPA SEASON
Traditional cultural events with an allegor-
ical procession, concerts of various genres, 
attractions for all ages and presentations of 
regional culinary specialties. The main guest 
of the program is Pavel Dobeš.
 

July 22 to 29 
MASTER SINGING COURSES
The third annual meeting of top opera singers 
from around the world. 

December 5
ARRIVAL OF ST. NICHOLAS ACCOMPANIED 
BY ST. BARBORA
A new Jáchymov tradition that welcomes the 
winter season at the spa. Part of the program will 
be lighting of the Christmas tree in front of the 
spa centre Agricola.

TIPS FOR TRIPS | WHAT YOU SHOULD SEE

CONTACT THE EVENT SPECIALIST
Curie, House of culture     Phone: +420 725 958 950
Radium Palace                    Phone: +420 724 351 131
Běhounek                              Phone:  +420 736 461 044
e-mail: spainfo@laznejachymov.cz
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SPA TREATMENT

The basis of Jáchymov treatment are baths in thermal mineral radon water appropriately combined 
with the latest methods of physical therapy and vocational rehabilitation, which together support and 
help recover lost or impaired organ function. 

Spa treatment is supervised according to an individual treatment program prescribed by a physician.
Based on an initial examination, your physician will prescribe the best treatments using radon baths 
and rehabilitation. Spa treatment respects the nature of the disease, individual differences and the 
degree of disability. Treatment is combined of modern diagnostic and therapeutic equipment and 
professional staff, who are carefully trained, have long experience and are sensitive to all patients.

For maximum effect of spa treatment physicians recommend to spend at the spa two weeks twice 
a year, or three weeks and some diagnoses four weeks once a year. To start the healing effects of 
radon therapy a minimum of 10 radon baths is required.

Subjective relief and clinical signs of improving of health of the patient is picking over the first 2 weeks 
of balneo therapy and going on for further 4-6 weeks after cessation of treatment. Then, the majority 
of patients are evidently stabilized in their condition for an average of 8 to 10 months after treat-
ment. Radon therapy is very gentle and does not burden the organism.

The minimum interval between the 21-day treatment stays with radon bath is 10 months. For 
shorter stays (14 nights) it is possible to repeat the treatment every 6 months.

Treatment is perfectly complemented by the excellent climatic conditions. Spa walks and hikes 
through the nearby picturesque Ore mountain nature helps to your recovery and getting new energy.

BRACHYRADIUM THERAPY - A UNIqUE JÁCHYMOV TREATMENT METHOD 

Nowadays is radiation associated especially with radiotherapy of malignant tumours, which lies in the 
destruction of malignant cells with as little damage to one’s health as possible. It were the oncologists 
who came to an astonishing fact. If the patient is irradiated with cancer high dose of radiation, not only 
it destroys cancer cells, but also diminishes the severe pain that tumour induces. When using a signif-
icantly lower dose of radiation, it does not destroy any cells but painkilling effect persists for several 
months. On these radon balneo therapy and brachyradium therapy is built. 

Brachyradium therapy is more than a hundred years old cure that helps to many people soothe the 
pain, to which available drugs either do not work or clients cannot use them for their frequent side 
effects. In the world unique treatment method, used only in Jáchymov spa brachyradium therapy 
also called “Jáchymov Boxes”, helps to relieve chronic musculoskeletal pain. This is radiotherapists con-
trolled application of gamma rays to the affected areas in especially painful conditions. The source of 
the precisely calculated minimum analgesic and anti-inflammatory doses of radiation is radioactive 
salt in tubes which are closed in a carrier - radioforu. It is inserted by a technical device into a carrier 
disposed locally onto the affected area. The box with the applicator is adapted so the emitter is not at-
tached directly to the skin, but it is about 2 cm distanced. This prevents damage to the skin. If indicated 
it is applied once per stay for 6 hours in a special bed ward.

Do you want to book your stay? Choose from the reservation on the page 29.
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HEALING ENERGY FROM INSIDE THE COUNTRY - RADON IN qUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Radon, namely 222 radon isotope, is chemically inert gas that rises in the Ore Mountains depths and 
dissolves in underground springs. It is a source of soft ionizing alpha radiation. Thus enriched water 
pumped from the mine Svornost into Jáchymov spa in their spa-facilities. During radon bath the body 
surface area is exposed to the energy shower of radon alpha particles. And so starts the chain of 
physiological responses that helps to regenerate cells, accelerate healing and suppress inflammatory 
processes. 

Can radon be beneficial for our body?
Living organisms on Earth evolved in conditions of ionizing radiation, at the birth of life there was 
much higher radioactivity to the one exhibited in natural environment today. A certain amount of 
radioactivity was for the development of life necessary for normal development as it still is nowadays. 
Our cells had to create their own repair mechanisms that maintain internal balance and prevent irre-
versible damage.
Under normal metabolic processes changes will also occur at the cellular genetic information, but 
these are repaired immediately by its reparatory process. The capacity of these repair processes are 
not normally used at a 100%. The action of alpha rays activates as much of the capacity, which is under 
normal circumstances “asleep” and the cell starts to massively correct the mistakes which is caused by 
small doses of radiation. Together with that corrects errors that were caused by inflammation.

Many researches state that:

•	 Low doses of radiation in the form of radon cause a short 
 term irritation in an organism, which stimulates cells and
 organs.
•	 Regenerative capacity of cells for some genetic disorders
 is improved by alpha radiation.
•	 Radon and its subsequent products are during a single
 treatment saturated in adipose tissue and in the central 
 nervous system. This results in increased production 
 of hormones. The effect of pain relief of one radon 
 treatment is connected to the flooding of endorphins 
 (a pain relieving substances in the body).
•	 The immune system is positively influenced. Patients
 with Ankylosing spondylitis and degenerative 
 diseases of joints have by radon therapy normalized 
 initially decreased activity of defensive cells.
•	 Production of radical scavengers is increased. 
 They destroy free radicals (adverse metabolic products,
 which amongst other things play a vital role 
 in rheumatic processes). 

How is the Radon Therapy done in the Jáchymov spa?
In Jáchymov it is done using radon baths. 10-24 baths are 
applied. Mineral water containing radon is filled into spe-
cial hydrotherapy tub from the bottom. This method is most 
effective therapeutic use of radon, which would disappear 
during a classical way of water fill before it would hit the 

water surface. In water at 35 -37 ° C with a therapeutically ideal radon concentration of 4 - 5 kBq/ liter, 
client rests for 15 to 20 minutes. Thus, the rare gas gets through the skin into the body and can be 
simultaneously inhaled. Then the client spends the same length of time lying wrapped in a warm 
blanket and sheets on the bed. 

Why can’t I attend less than 10 radon baths in the water?
So your body could respond to treatment and start the regenerative processes, it is necessary to com-
plete at least ten baths. After the last bath the regeneration does not end, but continues another four 
to six weeks. And for how long will the gained energy help to suppress the pain? To someone even 
longer than 8 months. In most cases, the consumption of analgesics or other drugs significantly de-
creases.

Is the medical therapy with radon water safe?
You don’t need to be scared of radon water treatment. Based on the measurements of the State Office 
for Nuclear Safety, the estimate upper dose received can be measured. During the longest cure (24 
bath for 20 min.), client receives a dose of max. 0.02 mSv. Which is a similar dose received during an 
x-ray of the chest while standing.
Jáchymov Spa joint-stock company is certifyed by the State Office for Nuclear Safety on the imple-
mentation of this treatment and measures concerning absolute safety of both patient and staff. Part of 
the Jáchymov spa is also a dosimetric laboratory assigned with overseeing the prescribed procedures 
when drawing radon water as well as the subsequent application of radon baths in spa facilities. The 
radon content in the water and in the air is regularly and thoroughly monitored and checked. Every 
client is on their arrival to the hotel spa completely examined clinically and laboratory.

In which disease is radon therapy indicated?
Based on experience with radon treatment documented for more than 100 years, syndromes of dis-
eases in which radon therapy proved very effective were determined.

These chronic diseases radon cannot cure, but it can significantly contribute to mitigating the prob-
lems. For the permanent improvement of the quality of life of patients, the treatment should be re-
peated every year or every two to three years.

For whom is not radon therapy suitable?
•	 patients with any acute disease - infection, unstabilized arterial hypertension, 
 cardiac or breathing difficulties, unstable diabetes, untreated thyroid hyper function, etc.
•	 Pregnant women and nursing mothers
•	 Children and teenagers under 18 years of age
•	 patients with active malignant tumour or two years after surgery or other cancer therapy, 
 unless oncologist agreed to radon therapy 
•	 Patients suffering from incontinence (except for stress incontinence)

Are radon therapy achievements scientifically documented?
It is backed up by a number of studies. Recent multicenter blind randomized study by Dr. Franke
from German Bad Elster from 2013 can be mentioned. The results showed significant pain relief for pa-
tients with osteoarthritis of the weight-bearing joints after the treatment. For rheumatic inflammatory 
diseases has been achieved a significant reduction in pain with a long duration.
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WHAT AND HOW DO WE HEALS | MEDICAL SPECTRUM OF DISEASE

INDICATIONS DISEASES MEDICAL TREATMENT EFFECT OF SPA TREATMENT

Do you suffer from arthritis, osteoporosis, 
have an injury, total joint replacement and 
other orthopaedic surgery?

You have osteoporosis, coxarthritis, 
gonatrozis, painful syndromes of tendons, 
ligaments, skeletal muscle or joint pain?

DEgENERATIVE 
DISEASES 
OF THE LOCOMOTIVE
SYSTEM

Bathing in radon water, individual and group 
rehabilitation in the swimming pool and gym, 
classical and reflexive massage, underwater mas-
sage, pearl and whirlpool baths, electrotherapy, 
biostimulation laser, rentgenotherapy, brachy-
radium therapy and other spa treatments upon 
physician’s prescription.

Radon water significantly improves joint mobility, anti-inflammatory ef-
fect, stimulates the healing process, thereby reducing the consumption 
of painkillers and other drugs. Thanks to a proper combination of indi-
vidual and group rehabilitation and other therapeutic procedures the 
water helps to relieve pain and supports recovery of lost or impaired 
function of the musculoskeletal system, improving muscle strength and 
momentum.

Do you suffer from rheumatic pain? Do you 
have Enteropathic arthritis, Reiter’s syn-
drome or noncapsular rheumatism?

We specialize in rheumatic ankylosing 
spondylitis and psoriatic arthritis.

INFLAMMATORY 
DISEASES OF THE 
MUSCULOSkELETAL
SYSTEM DISORDERS

It is based on the radon water baths, whirlpool 
and jacuzzi baths, classical massage and reflex-
ology, individual and group rehabilitation in 
the swimming pool and gym, electrotherapy, 
biostimulation laser, rentgenotherapy, brachy-
radium therapy and other spa treatments upon 
physician’s prescription.  

Treatment significantly suppresses inflammation (and immune) and 
prevents post inflammatory deformity of the joints and the spine. The 
calming of a pain process arrives. Relief lasts in most cases for more than 
half a year. It improves the quality of life and reduces consumption of 
analgesics.

Do you suffer from a disease of the limb 
arteries, functional disorder of peripheral 
blood-vessels and chronicle consequences 
after thrombosis of limb?

Do you have chronic lymphatic edema?

CIRCULATORY 
SYSTEM DISEASES

Bathing in radon water, medical exercise therapy 
in the swimming pool and gym, baths, lymphatic 
drainage and vakuumcompres therapy, pearl and 
whirlpool baths and spa treatments upon physi-
cian’s prescription.

Radon baths improve blood circulation and oxygenation of tissues, tone 
the peripheral blood vessels and slowing of the progressive deteriora-
tion. Spa therapy positively influences blood pressure, the function of 
the lymphatic system, harmonizes vegetative functions at vasoneuroses. 

Did you have a stroke or head injury? Are 
you affected by any neuromuscular paral-
ysis?

Do you suffer from multiple sclerosis? Do 
you have sciatica? 

NEUROLOgICAL 
DISORDERS

The treatment itself is chosen by a physician after 
a diagnosis and upon your current status, the ba-
sis are the radon baths and individual and group 
rehabilitation in the swimming pool and gym, 
baths, antipain physical therapy and other treat-
ments upon physician’s prescription.

Key emphasis is on individual medical and physical therapy, focusing 
on the improvement of physical function and radon baths in water that 
is analgesic and anti-inflammatory, it improves blood flow and tissue 
oxygenation.

Do you suffer from cold extremities and 
chills, easy collapses or loss of strength? 
Are you going through a period of meno-
pause? Do you need to prevent exhaustion 
of a demanding profession or recover from 
difficult sports activities?

Radon treatment ensures maintaining of 
functional reserves of the organism, the 
harmonization of the internal environment 
and vegetative balance.

PREVENTION
Take care of your health in time!

Radon water baths, massages, lymphatic drain-
age, gas injections, cryotherapy, csarbonic baths 
wet and dry, whirlpool and Jacuzzi baths, mas-
sage and other spa treatments upon physician’s 
prescription.

Radon treatment very successfully regenerates cases of general 
energetic disharmony. Absorbed healing energy stimulates tissue 
regeneration and liquidation of harmful oxidative stressors (mostly free 
radicals from the chemicals, from processed foods and the environ-
ment). All parts of the immune system are activated.
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CHOOSE YOUR OWN ACCOMODATION 
Rooms in hotels and guest houses vary in size and amenities. They are therefore divided into several categories.

SUPERIOR PLUS

I.A PLUS

SUPERIOR

I.A

JUNIOR SUITE SUITE

Airy and spacious rooms overlooking the valley, 
bathroom (shower, toilet, bidet, hairdryer, bath-
robe), Sat-TV, Wi-Fi, phone, clock radio, minibar, 
safe. Catering a la carte in Blue restaurant. Mineral 
water 0.7 liters on the day of arrival..

Spa hotel: 
Radium Palace

Rooms with balcony (shower, toilet, hairdryer). 
SAT-TV, Wi-Fi for fee, telephone, safe, refrigerator 
or minibar, daily bottle of water per room. Upon 
request, free loan of a bathrobe.

Spa hotel:
Běhounek

Comfortably furnished, spacious room overlook-
ing the valley, bathroom (bath or shower, toilet, 
bidet bidet and shower, hairdryer, bathrobe), sat-
ellite TV, Wi-Fi, phone, clock radio, minibar, safe.

Spa hotel: 
Radium Palace

Room facilities (bath or shower, WC), satellite TV, 
telephone, fridge or minibar, safe.
Possibility of Wi-Fi or Internet connection for a fee.
In the hotel Radium Palace including hairdryer, 
bathrobe and a clock radio, in Běhounek includ-
ing hairdryer, all rooms with balcony.
Spa hotels / guest houses:
Radium Palace, Běhounek, Curie Complex, Astoria, 
Dalibor, Dagmar

Two smaller rooms (bedroom and living room) 
are not separated by a door, bathroom (bath or 
shower, toilet, hairdryer, bathrobe), telephone, 
satellite TV, clock radio, minibar, safe, Wi-Fi for fee.

Spa hotel: 
Radium Palace

Comfortably furnished rooms (living room and 
bedroom), possibly with a balcony and a separate 
dressing room, bathroom (shower, toilet, hairdry-
er, bathrobe), satellite TV, Wi-Fi (Běhounek), mo-
dem rental for free (Dalibor, Elektra), telephone, 
safe, fridge or minibar, 2 extra beds for a fee.
Spa hotels / guest houses:
Běhounek, Dalibor, Elektra 

GIFT	CARDS

Give a special gift to your loved ones, an unforgettable experience that is sure to please. In the gift 
voucher a text of your choice can be written. Choose from gift vouchers for spa or relaxing stay, 
a romantic weekend or any of our packages. With a gift voucher for a certain amount the recipient 
has the option to decide how to enjoy their gift. Whether they exchange it for an overnight stay, 
dining experiences, spa treatments, therapeutic and relaxation programs and others.

In Jáchymov you can buy 
a gift voucher for:
•	 spa	programs
•	 any	amount
•	 procedures

For more information on gift vouchers 
visit our website www.laznejachymov.cz/en
Orders for: info@laznejachymov.cz
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ACCOMODATION IN STUDIOS, SUITES AND APARTMENT

Are you going to a spa or on vacation? Are you looking for adequate family accommodation and great 
living space for yourselves? Choose our studios and suites. They are suitable for families, groups, but 
also for cyclists, hikers and skiers.

In a double suite you will have a living room or lounge area, separate bedroom and bathroom.
All suites have satellite TV, telephone, minibar (fridge), safe and free internet access. They also include 
a kitchen with a dining area or a tea kitchen.

RADIUM PALACE ****  
Suite Premium, Curie and Standard | Comfortably furnis-
hed and spacious rooms outstanding for its beautiful lounge 
overlooking the valley. Luxurious bathroom (bathtub, toilet, 
bidet, hairdryer, bathrobe), CD player. Meals are served a la 
carte in the impressive Blue restaurant. Daily bottle of water 
per room. 0.7 liters of mineral water upon arrival.

SUITE BěHOUNEk***+ 
The newly furnished apartment on the 4th floor offers a living 
room with bedroom, kitchen with dining area, balcony and 
a  separate dressing area, bathroom with shower, hairdryer 
and bathrobe, a separate toilet. Optional 2 extra beds.
Guests receive a daily bottle of water per room.

EqUIPMENT AND HOTEL SERVICES
IN APARTMENT, STUDIES AND SUITES Ra
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breakfast buffet
LCD tV - sat -tV
free Wi-fi
internet ConneCtion - free moDem rentaL
phone
Dining / Work tabLe
rentaL bathrobe
hoteL CosmetiCs
a hair Dryer
friDge or minibar
safe
Wake up option
parking at an extra Charge
DaiLy bottLe of Water per room
room serViCe With a Charge
eating at the bLue / moDrÁ restaurant 

SUITE CURIE
Curie Complex offers comfortable room category Suite with 
two smaller rooms, equipped with the standard furniture, 
SAT-TV, bathroom with shower and toilet. Optional extra 
2 beds. The rooms have a smaller balcony.

APARTMENT DALIBOR
Dalibor guest house offers comfortable accommodation in 
a suite for 2-4 persons. The suite has a bedroom, living room 
a kitchen with dining area, bathroom with shower, toilet 
and hairdryer. The suites include satellite TV, telephone, safe, 
fridge or minibar. Free internet access. Catering and spa servi-
ces offers the hotel Běhounek.

SUITE AND STUDIO DALIBOR
Larger, comfortably furnished double rooms under the roof 
with extra beds and tea kitchen. Bathroom with shower, 
hairdryer and toilet. SAT-TV, telephone, safe, fridge or mini-
bar. Internet connection in the suite is free of charge and in 
the studio for a fee. Catering and spa services at the hotel 
Běhounek.   

APARTMENT JITřENkA (MORNINg STAR)
Are you looking for an apartment where you can cook your-
self? Generously and comfortably designed suites - living 
room, bedrooms, a large kitchen with dining area. Bathroom 
(shower, toilet, hairdryer, bathrobe). 2 extra beds. Modem 
renting free of charge. Catering and spa services at the hotel 
Běhounek.   

DAgMAR STUDIO
Comfortable accommodation in double or quadruple studios 
with 2 extra optional beds. Rooms have private kitchenette, 
satellite TV, bathroom with shower and toilet. Meals are 
served in the restaurant, possibly at the hotel Curie. Guests 
can use the small spa with sauna, steam bath, whirlpool and 
a relaxation zone. Comfortable seating features a sun terrace. 
At the guest house is a storage room for bicycles and skis.

More information can be found on pg. 26.
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•	 	architectural	jewel	with	the	original	DetailS
•	 	Spa	anD	wellneSS	treatmentS	at	the	hotel
•	 	top	Service	anD	renowneD	cuiSine

The stunning neoclassical palace from 1912 perfectly combines tradition, history and present with 
a unique touch of luxury. Originality is also reflected in the layout of the rooms, which differ from room 
to room even within the same category. You will most certainly spend pleasant moments while listen-
ing to music in stunning concert hall or on the dance floor in the bar with preserved original interior.
Free access to the hotel computer with internet access and Wi-Fi in the lobby for our guests.

SPA HOTEL 
RADIUM PALACE ****

Categories | Suite Premium, Curie and Standard | Superior Plus | Superior | Junior Suite | I.A

Room facilities | SAT-TV | Wi-Fi | phone | minibar | safe | hair dryer | bathrobe 

For types of accommodation offered see page 20 - 26
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Description of room categories can be found on p. 10

SPA CUISINE | An important part of our treatment is also gastronomy. Quality nutrition significantly affect the health status 
of each individual. Nutritional therapist along with a team of experienced chefs prepare a variety of food according to the 
principles of healthy eating. Basic information on recommended diets are available in printed form at the entrance to our re-
staurants. We are ready to accommodate even your specific requirements. You can ask the nutrition specialist for an individual 
consultation in nutrition. The chef at the Radium Palace prepares a daily menu composed of seven dishes for lunch and dinner. 
Buffet style breakfast is served, appetizers, a selection of soups, salads and desserts. For guests staying in rooms category Suite 
Premium Suite Standard and Superior Plus is ready the Blue restaurant offering a la carte.
You can spend pleasant moments in the glass cafe  „Winter Garden“ with adjoining terrace. Every day fresh cakes, a rich selection 
of Czech and foreign wines, coffee specialties of premium brand Davidoff - all waiting just for you. You can dance in the hotel 
bar within authentic interior.

SPA TREATMENT | The hotel provides guests with all the spa treatment and a range of complementary treatments. It is also 
suitable for severely disabled persons. A wellness centre with pool, sauna, steam room, whirlpool, Kneipp walk (according to 
availability) and Aphrodite cabin for two. These services complement high-end beauty salon, hairdresser and pedicure. There is 
a continuous medical service. The hotel is well suited for severely disabled persons.

Internet:  Wi-Fi: Business Centre in the reception hall at the cafe, Room Suite, Superior and Superior Plus
Wi-Fi for a fee: Juniorsuite rooms and I.A

Parking: Valet (for a fee), bike and ski depository.
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•	 airy	anD	SpaciouS	hotel	overlooking	the	panorama	
	 of	the	ore	mountainS		•			all	unDer	one	roof
•	 newly	renovateD	roomS	on	the	4th	floor

It is unmistakable feature of Jáchymov valley with stunning views over the Ore Mountains. The hotel is 
especially popular for its spaciousness and airiness. It offers cosy rooms including 3 comfortable suites 
and 1 apartment, meals and treatment under one roof. All rooms have private balconies that overlook 
the beautiful surrounding countryside. For the comfort and convenience of our guests are available 
a variety of additional services: sun terrace, currency exchange, hairdressing, cosmetics, manicure / 
pedicure, library, free access to the hotel computer with internet access and Wi-Fi in the lobby and 
cafe, bike and ski depository and in the afternoon a rehabilitation pool with whirlpool and Kneipp walk 
according to availability.

DINING |  Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet are served in two restaurants “Bellevue” and “Bohemia”. 
We also prepare special diet or vegetarian meals. Guests can enjoy cafe “Winter Garden”.

SPA TREATMENT  |  All spa treatments are performed in the hotel and are accessible to severely disa-
bled persons. There is a continuous medical service.

Internet:  Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) (modem) free of charge: entrance hall, cafe, Apart-
ment and Suite;  Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) for a fee: I.A Plus and I.A

Parking: Valet (for a fee).

SPA HOTEL 
BěHOUNEk ***+

Room Categories | Apartments | Suites |  I.A Plus | I.A

Room facilities | SAT-TV | Wi-Fi | Phone | minibar | safe | hair dryer | bathrobe

For types of accommodation offered see page 20 - 26

Description of room categories can be found on p. 10
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•	 offerS	privacy	with	facilitieS	hotel	BĚhounek
•	 connecteD	to	the	hotel	BĚhounek	By	roofeD	corriDor

•	 offerS	privacy	with	facilitieS	at	the	hotel	BĚhounek
•	 connecteD	to	the	hotel	BĚhounek	By	roofeD	corriDor

Villa in a quiet neighbourhood near the park belongs to the spa hotel Běhounek. Jitřenka offers com-
fortably furnished apartments with kitchenettes suitable for hikers, bikers, skiers and families with 
children. Additional services including social and cultural activities are available to guests both at 
Běhounek, but also in other spa hotels.

Reception:   at Běhounek
Boarding:    at Behounek buffet style restaurant or a la carte at the hotel cafe
Procedure:    at Běhounek
Internet:    Wi-Fi free of charge in dayroom
Parking:    in the spa area (fee)

Villa with stunning views of the valley and the spa centre belongs to the spa hotel Běhounek. Dalibor 
offers comfortable single and double rooms and comfortably furnished suite, studios and apartments 
with tea kitchen, which are suitable for hikers, bikers, skiers and families with children.

Reception:  at Běhounek
Boarding: at Behounek buffet style restaurant or a la carte at the hotel cafe
Procedure:  at Běhounek
Internet:  Internet connection (modem) free of charge: Apartment and Suite
 Internet connection (modem) for a fee: Studio and I.A
Parking:  front (for a fee)

GUEST HOUSE JITřENkAGUEST HOUSE DALIBOR

Room Categories | Apartment

Suite equipment | SAT-TV | internet | phone | minibar or refrigerator | safe | hairdryer

Room Categories | Apartment | Suite | Studio | I.A

SAT-TV | Internet | phone | minibar or refrigerator | safe | hairdryer
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•	 the	largeSt	meDical	complex	in	jáchymov
•	 all	ServiceS	unDer	one	roof

The spa complex Curie dominates the centre of the spa area of the city. Convenient connections by 
spacious corridors to spa houses Prague and Elektra and this provides comfortable access to all servic-
es under one roof. Guests are offered a currency exchange, hairdresser, beauty salon, complimentary 
access to the hotel computer with internet access and Wi-Fi in the lobby and cafe.

DINING | Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in three cosy restaurants as a buffet. The hotel has 
a bar and a cafe.

SPA TREATMENT | All spa treatments are performed in the complex and are accessible
for severely disabled clients. There is also a non-stop medical service.

Internet:  Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) free of charge: entrance hall, cafe and restaurant foyer
Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) for a fee: Rooms

Parking: Valet (for a fee)

THE SPA COMPLEX
CURIE *** 

Room Categories | I.A 

Room facilities | SAT-TV | phone | safe | fridge

For types of accommodation offered see page 20 - 26

Description of room categories can be found on p. 10
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•	 houSing	complex	Branch	of	curie	complex	with	two	
RESTAURANTS, LINKED BY A CORRIDOR

•	 houSing	 complex	 Branch	 of	 curie	 complex	 with	 Spa	
TREATMENTS, LINKED BY A CORRIDOR

SPA HOUSE PRAHA SPA HOUSE ELEkTRA

Internet:   Wi-Fi or Internet connection free: dayroom
 Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) for a fee: Rooms

Room Categories | I.A 

Room facilities | SAT-TV | phone | safe | fridge

Internet:   Wi-Fi or Internet connection (modem) for a fee: Rooms

Parking:  Valet (for a fee)

Room Categories | Suite | I.A

Room facilities | SAT-TV | phone | safe | fridge

Pictograms are given by hotels and guest houses on page 12 to 18
Range of spa and relaxation packages can be found on page 20 to 26

OFFER 
OF ACCOMMODATION

TReaTmenT RegeneRaTion

acTiVe holidaY chRiSTmaS and new YeaR hoTel
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•	 the	hotel	complex	in	the	Spa	centre
•	 proceDureS	in	aquacentre	agricola

Newly renovated guest house Dagmar is located near the spa 
complex Curie (250 m). Choose from single and double rooms 
with max. 2 extra beds or studios with kitchenettes. Guests can 
use the small wellness zone with sauna, steam bath, whirlpool 
and relaxation zone. There also is a comfortable seating on a sun 
terrace.

Dinning:  at the restaurant or the spa complex Curie
Treatment:    The spa centre Agricola
Internet:  Wi-Fi free of charge: 
 restaurant and wellness zone
 Internet connection (modem) for a fee: Rooms
Parking:  at guest house with a limited parking spaces 

(for a fee)

Located in the heart of the spa, the Spa Park. It offers a wide range 
of wellness and therapeutic treatments, a cafe, a salt cave, fitness 
centre and indoor swimming-pool, where children and adults can 
enjoy themselves. 
Reception: opening hours: daily from 07.00 am to 09.00 am.
tel .: + 420 353 836 000
For Visitors of the aquacentre a free of charge parking is available.

SALT CAVE
Package of 10 sessions (one session - 45 minutes)   800 CZK
10 sessions for children under 12 years of age  450 CZK
(children under 6 years of age free of charge) 
Admission (45 minutes)    100 CZK

DAgMAR GUEST HOUSE ASTORIA HOTEL

Hotel Astoria is located in the quiet centre of the spa town oppo-
site Aquacentre Agricola. Guests can take advantage of both pool 
and sauna world, but also a wide range of wellness treatments. It 
offers its clients a small lounge, which is equipped with TV and 
Wi-Fi. Hotel Astoria is involved in the project “Cyclists welcome”. 
Besides bike and ski depository, it offers the possibility of washing 
and drying clothes and equipment.

Reception:  in the Agricola spa centre - opposite the Hotel 
Astoria 

Meals:  buffet at the hotel
Treatments:  The spa centre Agricola
Internet:  Wi-Fi free of charge: lounge;
 for a fee: Rooms
Parking:  in the spa area (for a fee)

SWIMMINg POOL  
Mon 01.00 pm to 09.00 pm 
Tue - Sun 10.00 am - 09.00 pm
last admission at 07.45 pm

SAUNA
Mon - Fri 01.00 pm. to 09.00 pm
Sat - Sun 10.00 am. - 09.00 pm
last admission at 07.15 pm

AqUACENTRUM AgRICOLA
•	 pool	with	two	swimming	lanes	with	a	length	of	25	m
•	 Kneipp	walk
•	 Whirlpool
•	 pool	for	aqua	fitness	exercises
•	 waterslide
•	 outdoor	patio
•	 Finnish	sauna,	infrared	sauna	and	steam	box
•	 children’s	pool	with	waterfall
•	 Wi-Fi:	hall	and	cafe

ACTIVE HOLIDAY IN THE ORE MOUNTAINS AgRICOLA
SPA CENTREUnder the brand Hotel & Relax Resort Jáchymov is offered comfortable accommodation suitable for tourists, cyclists, skiers and families 

with children. Guests are provided with all the additional services, including social and cultural activities in other spa hotels and Aquacentre 
Agricola. In guest houses is depository for bicycles and skis. Guests staying at the Astoria Hotel and guest house Dalibor are also provided 
with therapeutic programs.

Room Categories | Studio | I.A 

Room facilities | SAT-TV | phone | fridge

Room Categories | I.A  

Room facilities | SAT-TV | phone | fridge

•	 moDern	gueSt	houSe	with	a	reStaurant	
 AND WELLNESS ZONE
•	 iDeal	for	active	holiDay	for	familieS	with	chilDren

For types of accommodation offered see page 20 - 26

AGRICOLA	SPA	CENTRE

T. G. Masaryka 403 | CZ-362 51 Jáchymov
Phone: +420 353 836 000 | e-mail: agricola@laznejachymov.cz
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RADIUM	PALACE	SPA	HOTEL

•	 It	is	also	suitable	for	handicapped	guests	or	for	guests	in	wheelchairs	
•	 4	wheelchair	accessible	rooms	with	a	specially	equipped	bathroom	with	a	shower	
•	 Radon	bath	with	special	lifting	equipment	for	disabled	guests	
•	 Aqua	gymnastics	at	the	Auxil	(rehabilitation	pool)	

BĚHOUNEK	SPA	HOTEL

•	 It	is	also	suitable	for	handicapped	guests	or	for	guests	in	wheelchairs
•	 6	wheelchair	accessible	rooms	with	a	specially	equipped	bathroom	with	a	shower
•	 Radon	bath	with	special	lifting	equipment	for	disabled	guests
•	 Aqua	gymnastics	at	the	Auxil	(rehabilitation	pool)
•	 Lift	to	the	hotel	swimming	pool

Orders and opening hours: 
Mon - Fri 8.00 - 15.00

Spa Centre Agricola 
Phone: + 420 353 831 375

Spa Hotel Radium Palace 
Phone: +420 353 831 350
(PACKAGE RADON BATHS only)

Spa Hotel Běhounek 
Phone: +420 353 831 210 
(PACKAGE RADON BATHS only)

Spa	Complex	Curie
Phone: +420 353 831 632

CURIE	SPA	COMPLEX	

•	 It	is	also	suitable	for	handicapped	guests	or	for	guests	in	wheelchairs	
•	 2	wheelchair	accessible	rooms	with	a	specially	equipped	bathroom	with	a	shower	
•	 Radon	bath	with	special	lifting	equipment	for	disabled	guests	
•	 Lift	to	the	hotel	swimming	pool

SPA WITHOUT BARRIERS

The Czech Republic is since 2004 a member of the EU and the Radon Spa Jáchymov is certified by 
European Spas Association. Some clients (mostly EU citizens) are entitled to a contribution by their 
Health Insurance towards the spa treatment in our spa. Please inform yourself about this possibility 
and the conditions at your Health Insurance prior to your arrival at our spa.

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE HOTELS

CONTRIBUTION OF YOUR HEALTH 
INSURANCE TOWARDS THE COURSE 
OF TREATMENT

OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
The outpatient treatments are in the Spa Centre Agricola concentrated. Here we offer the individual 
treatments as well as spa packages. In case of free capacity you can draw your treatmets also in the 
spa hotels.

PACkAgE RADON TREATMENT 
We offer in the Spa Complex Curie and in the Spa Centre Agricola only. The package includes initial 
medical consultation, basic laboratory test, 10 radon baths + 10 additional procedures in accordance 
to the physician’s recommendation. Standard scheduled for period of 10 days.                                           

Preis 7 000 CZK

PACkAgE RADON BATHS
The package includes initial medical consultation, basic laboratory test and 10 radon baths. Standard 
scheduled for period of 10 days.    

Price 5 500 CZK
Out-patient care at the AGRICOLA Spa Centre is available constantly 7 days a week.
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MEDICAL STAYS | Our therapeutic programs are particularly suitable for patients with diseases of the 
musculoskeletal, circulatory, neurological diseases, skin diseases and diabetes. Treatment program is 
compiled by a spa physician individually for each guest. 

Part of medical visits is an individual consultation with a spa physician who based on initial examina-
tion and laboratory testing selects the appropriate individual course of treatment. 

TRADITIONAL RADON TREATMENT
COMPLETE TREATMENT
from 13 nights

Spa hotel Category

Ro
om

Main season
15. 4.- 15. 11. 2016 

23. 12. 2016 - 1. 1. 2017

Winter season
16. 11. - 22. 12. 2016 

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

half BoaRd full BoaRd half BoaRd full BoaRd

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 180 185 136 141

Suite  Standard dBl 171 176 131 136

Superior plus
Sgl 188 193 142 147

dBl 146 151 115 120

Superior
Sgl 153 158 116 121

dBl 119 124 96 101

Juniorsuite
Sgl 129 134 102 107

dBl 104 109 86 91

i. a
Sgl 112 117 93 98

dBl 93 98 80 85

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 104 107 82 85

Suite dBl 100 103 79 82

i. a plus
Sgl 112 115 86 89

dBl 91 94 75 78

i. a
Sgl 102 105 81 84

dBl 85 88 71 74

dalibor

apartment /
Suite dBl 83 86 68 71

Studio dBl 81 84 67 70

i. a
Sgl 88 91 71 74

dBl 76 79 64 67

Jitřenka apartment dBl 85 88 70 73

komplex
curie***

i. a
Sgl 90 93 72 75

dBl 77 80 65 68

Suite dBl 82 85 67 70

astoria i. a
Sgl 82 85 – –

dBl 72 75 – –

•	 program	guaranteed	by	a	physician
•	 tailor-made	treatment	plan	
•	 radon	baths
•	 on	average	3	treatments	a	day

prices in eur/pers./day. sgL - single room, DbL - double room
During the Christmas and new year periods we offer special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 accommodation	with	half	or	full	board
•	 entry	medical	examination
•	 compiling	of		an	individual	treatment	program
•	 exit	medical	examination	including	medical	reports
•	 laboratory	tests	(blood	count,	blood	glucose,	uric	acid	testing)
•	 on average 21 medical procedures a week 
 (of which are 6 radon baths), individual treatments 
 (physiotherapy and massage procedures) have a week limit
•	 spa	fee

Arrival days: Sunday - Thursday.
On Christmas and New Year arrival possible until 22 December 2016, also from the 27. - 29. 12.  2016

BONUS Entry into Aquacentre Agricola(pool + sauna 90 min.)and salt cave (45 min.)1 per stay FREE

TREATMENT
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BASIC RADON TREATMENT

REGENERATION AND PREVENTION
from 13 nights

Spa hotel Category

Ro
om

Main season
15. 4.- 15. 11. 2016 

23. 12. 2016 - 1. 1. 2017

Winter season
16. 11. - 22. 12. 2016 

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

half BoaRd full BoaRd half BoaRd full BoaRd

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 166 171 128 133

Suite  Standard dBl 157 162 123 128

Superior plus
Sgl 174 179 134 139

dBl 132 137 107 112

Superior
Sgl 139 144 108 113

dBl 105 110 88 93

Juniorsuite
Sgl 115 120 94 99

dBl 90 95 78 83

i. a
Sgl 98 103 85 90

dBl 79 84 72 77

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 90 93 74 77

Suite dBl 86 89 71 74

i. a plus
Sgl 98 101 78 81

dBl 77 80 67 70

i. a
Sgl 88 91 73 76

dBl 71 74 63 66

dalibor

apartment /
Suite dBl 69 72 60 63

Studio dBl 67 70 59 62

i. a
Sgl 74 77 63 66

dBl 62 65 56 59

Jitřenka apartment dBl 71 74 62 65

complex
curie***

i. a
Sgl 76 79 64 67

dBl 63 66 57 60

Suite dBl 68 71 59 62

astoria i. a
Sgl 68 71 – –

dBl 58 61 – –

•	 program	guaranteed	by	a	physician
•	 tailor-made	treatment	plan	
•	 radon	baths
•	 on	average	2	treatments	per	day

prices in eur/pers./day. sgL - single room, DbL - double room
During the Christmas and new year periods we offer special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

Arrival days: Sunday - Thursday.
On Christmas and New Year arrival possible until 22 December 2016, also from the 27. - 29. 12.  2016

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 accommodation		with	half	or	full	board
•	 consultation	with	a	physician	to	define	the	treatment	plan
•	 laboratory	tests	(blood	count,	blood	glucose,	uric	acid	testing)
•	 on average 14 medical procedures per week, 
 of which are 6 radon and 8 other treatments 
•	 spa	fee

The program does not include individual physiotherapy.
Other treatments can be bought after consulting your physician.
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Spa hotel Category

Ro
om

Main season
15. 4.- 15. 11. 2016 

23. 12. 2016 - 1. 1. 2017

Winter season
16. 11. - 22. 12. 2016 

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

half BoaRd full BoaRd half BoaRd full BoaRd

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 205 210 161 166

Suite  Standard dBl 196 201 156 161

Superior plus
Sgl 213 218 167 172

dBl 171 176 140 145

Superior
Sgl 178 183 141 146

dBl 144 149 121 126

Juniorsuite
Sgl 154 159 127 132

dBl 129 134 111 116

i. a
Sgl 137 142 118 123

dBl 118 123 105 110

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 124 127 102 105

Suite dBl 120 123 99 102

i. a plus
Sgl 132 135 106 109

dBl 111 114 95 98

i. a
Sgl 122 125 101 104

dBl 105 108 91 94

dalibor

apartment /
Suite dBl 103 106 88 91

Studio dBl 101 104 87 90

i. a
Sgl 108 111 91 94

dBl 96 99 84 87

This program is suitable for patients with serious health problems (eg. conditions after injuries and 
operations of the brain and spinal cord, hemiparesis and paraparesis of vascular origin, etc.) requiring 
intensive rehabilitation. 
The capacity of this treatment, given the composition of treatments is limited.

prices in eur/pers./day. sgL - single room, DbL - double room
During the Christmas and new year periods we offer special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

NEW!

INTENSIVE RADON TREATMENT
INTENSIVE TREATMENT
from 21 nights

•	 program	with	intensive	medical	care
•	 tailor-made	treatment	plan
•	 radon	baths
•	 on	average	4	treatments	a	day
•	 care	of	professional	physiotherapist
•	 control	consultation	with	a	physician	during	the	stay
•	 stay	in	the	Radium	Palace	and	Běhounek	hotels

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 accommodation	with	full	board
•	 entry,	follow-up	and	exit	medical	examination	including	medical	reports
•	 individual	treatment	program	according	to	the	patient’s	condition
•	 laboratory	tests	(blood	count,	blood	glucose,	uric	acid	testing)
•	 on average 28 medical procedures a week (of which 6 radon baths), 
 individual treatments (physiotherapy and massage performances) 
 have a week limit
•	 spa	fee

BONUS Entry into Aquacentre Agricola(pool + sauna 90 min.)and salt cave (45 min.)1 per stay FREE

Arrival days: Sunday - Thursday.
On Christmas and New Year arrival possible until 22 December 2016, also from the 27. - 29. 12.  2016
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Spa hotel Category

Ro
om

Main season
15. 4.- 15. 11. 2016 

23. 12. 2016 - 1. 1. 2017

Winter season
16. 11. - 22. 12. 2016 

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

half BoaRd full BoaRd half BoaRd full BoaRd

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 174 179 130 135

Suite  Standard dBl 165 170 125 130

Superior plus
Sgl 182 187 136 141

dBl 140 145 109 114

Superior
Sgl 147 152 110 115

dBl 113 118 90 95

Juniorsuite
Sgl 123 128 96 101

dBl 98 103 80 85

i. a
Sgl 106 111 87 92

dBl 87 92 74 79

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 98 101 76 79

Suite dBl 94 97 73 76

i. a plus
Sgl 106 109 80 83

dBl 85 88 69 72

i. a
Sgl 96 99 75 78

dBl 79 82 65 68

dalibor

apartment /
Suite dBl 77 80 62 65

Studio dBl 75 78 61 64

i. a
Sgl 82 85 65 68

dBl 70 73 58 61

Jitřenka apartment dBl 79 82 64 67

complex
curie***

i. a
Sgl 84 87 66 69

dBl 71 74 59 62

Suite dBl 76 79 61 64

astoria i. a
Sgl 76 79 – –

dBl 66 69 – –

The treatment program is suitable for all clients who suffer from back pain and joint pain and for any 
reason cannot have a radon treatment. But this is a full treatment program.

prices in eur/pers./day. sgL - single room, DbL - double room
During the Christmas and new year periods we offer special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

TREATMENT WITHOUT RADON BATHS

SPA TREATMENT 
from 13 nights

•	 program	compiled	by	a	physician
•	 professional	care
•	 tailor-made	treatment	plan
•	 on	average	3	treatments	a	day

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 accommodation	with	full	board
•	 entry	medical	examination
•	 an	individual	treatment	program
•	 exit	medical	examination	including	medical	reports
•	 laboratory	tests	(blood	count,	blood	glucose,	uric	acid	testing)
•	 on average 21 medical procedures a week, individual treatments 
 (physiotherapy and massage performances) have a week limit
•	 spa	fee

Arrival days: Sunday - Thursday.
On Christmas and New Year arrival possible until 22 December 2016, also from the 27. - 29. 12.  2016

BONUS Entry into Aquacentre Agricola(pool + sauna 90 min.)and salt cave (45 min.)1 per stay FREE
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from 6 nights
•	 professional	care
•	 regeneration	and	harmonization	of	body
•	 without	a	consultation	with	a	physician
•	 plan	of	procedures	is	ready	at	the	time	of	check-in

Choose from two options:

ACTIVE 
HOLIDAYS 
ORE MOUNTAINS 
ACTIVELY CYCLINg, SkIINg OR ON FOOT
 
In the guest house Dagmar and Astoria we offer
1 night accommodation
•	 active	stay	connected	with	exploring	
 of the Ore Mountains
•	 entrance	to	the	aqua	centre	with	sauna	world
•	 program	for	adults	and	children

Further treatments can be purchased on the spot.

VITAL CLASSIC
HARMONIZATION 
OF THE BODY
this is offered at the Radium
Palace, Běhounek 
and	complex	Curie
•	 1x	radon	bath
•	 2x	massage
•	 1x	pearl	bath
•	 1x	herbal	bath
•	 1x	oxygen	therapy
•	 2x	dry	carbonated	bath
•	 1x	sauna
•	 1	small	snack
•	 1	paraffin	hand	wrap

BEAUTY VITAL
WEEK FOR YOUR BEAUTY

this is offered at Běhounek 
and	complex	Curie
•	 1x	herbal	bath
•	 1x	reflexology	foot	massage
•	 1x	dry	carbonic	bath
•	 1x	aroma	massage
•	 1x	pearl	bath	with	additives
•	 1x	sauna
•	 1x	aqua	gymnastics	
•	 1x	beauty	or	hair	salon
•	 1x	pedicure
•	 1x	manicure
•	 1x	small	snack

BONUS
•	 Discounts on selected cable cars and ski lifts
    in sport resort Fichtelberg-klínovec 
    and Boží Dar-Neklid
•	 rental of Nordic Walking sticks for free
•	 Booklet of 21 tips for trips with a map

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 accommodation	with	breakfast
•	 daily	entrance	to	the	aqua	centre	 incl.	sauna	for	90	

minutes.

OPTION FOR ADULTS
•	 1st	day	of	your	stay	you	can	visit	salt	cave
•	 from	the	2nd	day	of	your	stay	1	 treatment	per	day	

out of capacity available in a choice of treatments: 
bubble bath, partial massage, Indian head massage 
or paraffin hand wrap

OPTION FOR CHILD (under 15 years)
•	 1st	day	of	your	stay	you	can	visit	salt	cave	(children	

under 12 years accompanied by an adult)
•	 from	the	2nd	day	of	stay	you	can	get	refreshments	in	

the cafe

prices in eur/pers./day
price does not include spa fee.

full board surcharge 10,- eur/pers./day, in radium palace, 
in the category superior plus and suite 13,- eur/pers./day.

sgL - single room, DbL - double room
During the Christmas and new year periods we offer 

special programmes at special rates. 
more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

REGENERATION STAYS – REgENERATION

PROgRAMS INCLUDE:
•	 6x	accommodation	with	half	board
•	 extension	for	7	nights	is	possible
     the number of treatments and services does not increase
•	 procedures	and	services	according	to	the	selected	option

DiScOUNt FOR chilDREN children up to 2 years fReechildren under 12 years -30%children 13-15 years -10%children on extra bed an additional 10% discount

Regenerative stays are aimed at prevention of possible diseases and healthy lifestyle. They are suitable for people with sedentary jobs or for 
those who are exposed to excessive mental stress. Very good effects are for seniors who help maintain good health condition. Stays going 
without medical supervision and include a pre-determined procedures, which were designed by spa professionals.

VITAL STAYS - REgENERATION Spa 
hotel Category

Ro
om

Main season
15. 4. - 22. 12. 2016

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

Christmas / 
New Year
23. 12. 2016 
- 1. 1. 2017

half BoaRd half BoaRd

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 156 185

Suite Standard dBl 147 174

Superior plus
Sgl 164 196
dBl 122 143

Superior
Sgl 131 154
dBl 97 113

Juniorsuite
Sgl 107 126
dBl 82 95

i. a
Sgl 90 104
dBl 71 80

Běhou-
nek

***+

apartment dBl 81 94
Suite dBl 77 89

i. a plus
Sgl 89 104
dBl 68 78

i. a
Sgl 79 91
dBl 62 70

dalibor

apartment /
Suite dBl 60 –

Studio dBl 58 –

i. a
Sgl 65 –
dBl 53 –

Jitřenka apartment dBl 62 –

complex
curie***

i. a
Sgl 67 76
dBl 54 60

Suite dBl 59 67

astoria i. a
Sgl 59 –
dBl 49 –

dagmar
Studio dBl 58 –

i. a
Sgl 65 –
dBl 53 –
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EXCLUSIVE VITAL
FOR THE BACk WITHOUT PAIN

form 6 nights
•	 program	compiled	by	experts
•	 prevention	and	treatment	of	back	pain
•	 professional	care
•	 without	a	physician	consultation
•	 plan	of	procedures	ready	at	the	time	of	your	check-in
•	 18	procedures	per	week

SPA RELAXATION
REST AND RELAXATION

this is offered at the Radium Palace 
and Běhounek
•	 suitable	for	managers
•	 short	vacation	with	a	relaxation	program
•	 plan	of	procedures	is	ready	at	the	time	
 of check-in

Spa hotel Category

Ro
om

Vital	Exclusive	
with Half board
15. 4. - 22. 12. 2016

2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

complex curie***
i. a

Sgl 72
dBl 59

Suite dBl 64

prices in eur/pers./day

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 6x	nights	with	half	board	(extension	to	max.	7	nights
    is possible, the number of treatments and services does 
    not increase)
•	 1	bath	in	radon	water
•	 1x	pearl	bath	with	peat	extract	(wrap)
•	 1x	ingredient	bath	(wrap)
•	 3x	partial	massage
•	 3x	dry	carbon	dioxide	bath	-	gas
•	 1x	paraffin	wrap	back
•	 3x	salt	cave	and	swimming	(90	min.,	incl.	sauna)
•	 3x	oxygen	therapy
•	 2x	wrap	“Vulcan	pack”

THE PROgRAM INCLUDES:
•	 3x	nights	with	half	board
•	 1x	Radon	bath
•	 1x	partial	massage
•	 1x	dry	carbonic	bath
•	 1x	oxygen	therapy
•	 1x	aqua	gymnastics
•	 1x	salt	cave	(in	the	Spa	Centre	Agricola)

price does not include spa fee.
full board surcharge 10,- eur/pers./day, 

in radium palace, in the category superior plus and suite 13,- eur/pers./day.
sgL - single room, DbL - double room

During the Christmas and new year periods we offer 
special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

VITAL PACKAGE

NEW!iN thE SPA cOMPlEX cURiE ONlY

Spa hotel Category Room
Spa	relax	with	Half	board

15. 4. - 22. 12. 2016 and 2. 1. - 14. 4. 2017

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie / Suite premium dBl 161
Suite Standard dBl 152

Superior plus
Sgl 169
dBl 127

Superior
Sgl 136
dBl 102

Juniorsuite
Sgl 112
dBl 87

i. a
Sgl 95
dBl 76

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 86
Suite dBl 82

i. a plus
Sgl 94
dBl 73

i. a
Sgl 84
dBl 67

dalibor

apartment / Suite dBl 65
Studio dBl 63

i. a
Sgl 70
dBl 58

Jitřenka apartment dBl 67

prices in eur/pers./day
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Spa hotel Category Room
Prices in EUR/pers./day

15. 4. 2016 - 14. 4. 2017

Radium
palace
****

Suite curie /
Suite premium dBl 149

Suite Standard dBl 140

Superior plus
Sgl 159

dBl 110

Superior
Sgl 123

dBl 85

Juniorsuite
Sgl 97

dBl 67

i. a
Sgl 76

dBl 54

Běhounek
***+

i. a plus
Sgl 75

dBl 51

i. a
Sgl 64

dBl 44

dalibor i. a
Sgl 48

dBl 34

complex
curie*** i. a

Sgl 49

dBl 34

astoria i. a
Sgl 48

dBl 34

dagmar i. a
Sgl 48

dBl 34

ACCOMMODATION
WITH BREAkFAST

1x night with breakfast

SELF-COOkINg POSSIBILITY 

Accommodation in a double bed studio with sofa bed (room 
with kitchen), a double bed suite (double bedroom, a living 
room with sofa bed, kitchen with dining area) or double bed 
suite (living room with tea kitchen, bedrooms)

•	 leisure	for	your	activities
•	 services	of	your	choice

Guests	staying	at	selected	hotels	also	have	free:

•	at	the	RADIUM	PALACE**** **** in the afternoon, ac-
cording to availability, free access to the wellness center, 
bathrobe, depository of bike and ski
•	at BěHOUNEk*** in the afternoon, according to avail-
ability, free access to the swimming pool and whirlpool,
depository of bike and ski, in category IA Plus water in 
your room, free rental bathrobe on request

OUR	TIP

Apartment accommodation is also suitable for friends, relatives or acquaintances with whom you 
want  spend your holiday or stay at a spa. For adult on extra bed we offer a 10% discount.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION 

sgL - single room, DbL - double room | price does not include spa fee.
half board surcharge 10,- eur/pers./day, in radium palace, in the category superior plus and suite 13,- eur/pers./day. 
full board surcharge 20,- eur/pers./day, in radium palace, in the category superior plus and suite 26,- eur/pers./day.

During the Christmas and new year periods we offer special programmes at special rates. more on www.laznejachymov.cz/en.

STAYS WITH CHILDREN
The guest house Dagmar studios are equipped with sofa beds, 
where your kids can sleep comfortably. With children, you can 
even stay in our other hotels. 

•	 a	kitchen	or	kitchenette	with	dishes
•	 Recommended	for	families	with	children

DiScOUNt FOR chilDREN children up to 2 years fReechildren under 12 years -30%children on extra bed an additional 10% discount

Spa hotel Category Room
Prices in EUR/pers./day

15. 4. 2016 - 14. 4. 2017

Běhounek
***+

apartment dBl 65

Suite dBl 61

dalibor
apartment / Suite dBl 42

Studio dBl 39

Jitřenka apartment dBl 44

complex
curie*** Suite dBl 41

dagmar Studio dBl 39
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PRICE LIST OF SPA AND WELLNESS TREATMENTS IN CZk

Spa treatments enriched by experiences of senses takes you into 
a world of harmony, to a total relaxation. In the area of wellness, 
we offer a wide selection of original experiential treatments and 
rituals. Try out various therapies full of scents, cleansing scrubs and 
beauty treatments, caring for your health and beauty of body and 
face.

RP = Hotel Radium Palace | BEH = Hotel Běhounek | CUR = Complex Curie | LCA = Aquacentrum Agricola

Other procedures can be found in the price list of treatments or on the website 
www.laznejachymov.cz/en

SPA TREATMENT  RP BEH CUR LCA PRICE

BALNEOLOgY
Bath with additive and whole wrap 360
Dry carbon dioxide bath - Gas 280
Carbonated bath wet wrap 400
HYDROTHERAPY
Pearl bath 310
Pearl bath with additive 330
Whirlpool hands 230

Whirlpool foot bath 250

Hydroxeur 330

Carbonic sulphate bath 490

Carbonic bath with peat extract 490

MASSAgE

Reflexology foot massage 400

Lymphatic drainage manual 600

Lymphatic drainage - device 320

Classical partial massage 220

Underwater massage 310

OTHER

Paraffin wrap - hand 250

Paraffin wrap - back 495

Oxygent therapy 135

Aquafitness 100

Wrap Vulkan pack 250

TREATMENTS REqUIRINg MEDICAL CONSULTATION

REHABILITATION

Mobilization of the spine 220

Mobilization of peripheral joints 220

Massage and reflexology ligament 400

Techniques for soft tissue 340

Individual Gymnastics 260

Group exercise 110

Hydrocinesitherapy - group exercise in the pool 130

Hydrokinesiotherapy - individual exercises in the pool 300

SPA TREATMENT  RP BEH CUR LCA PRICE

SPECIAL TREATMENT

Radon bath with dry wrap 630

Radon bath with sea salt and dry wrap 660

OTHER

Gas injections 160

Cryotheraphy 450

SPA TREATMENT  RP BEH CUR LCA PRICE

WELLNESS MASSAgE

Thai massage 800

Shiatsu massage 800

Chocolate massage 900

Detox partial honey massage 490

Hand honey wrap 350

Hot stones massage 700

Cupping therapy 350

Indian head massage 300

Aroma massage 660

Massage with herbal / fruit pouches 800

The ritual Queen Cleopatra / Joy / Silhouette 1700

Garshan - slimming detox massage 1090

Facial treatments: Skin rejuvenation 1400

Facial treatments: Calming sensitive skin 1400

Lomi-lomi (Hawaiian massage) 790
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DISCOUNTS AND BENEFITS FOR SPA gUESTS JÁCHYMOV

Club full of  benefits for our loyal guests
If you are a regular guest at our spa, you deserve our loyalty card.
Get it right now and welcome to the world of advantages.

•		 Attractive	offers	for	club	members
•		 Extra	discount	on	your	stay

The current advantages and further information on 
www.laznejachymov.cz/en in the prospectus loyalty club and hotel receptions.

EARLY BOOkER DISCOUNT
AT LEAST SIX MONTHS BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL 
Book your stay in advance – a discount is waiting for you! If you book your stay (not applicable to stays 
paid by a health insurance, and bookings through travel agencies / tour operators and portals) for at 
least 6 months prior to your arrival and pay a deposit of 100% within 6 weeks from the date of booking 
confirmation you get a 5% discount. Our regular guests are well aware that the most desirable stays 
are sold out within a few weeks, sometimes even days. Timely purchase not only takes an advantage 
of favourable discounts, but also the possibility to choose without restriction a room and dates of your 
stay. So go ahead and book in time at a discount. Discount does not apply to already discounted stays 
(eg. group discount). 

BONUS FOR NEW gUESTS
When we bring a new guest into our spa, on your stay you get a bonus of 5% of the price recommend-
ed by your guest.
Conditions: 
•	 Individual order by a guest that has never stayed with us (not applicable to guests who booked 

through travel agencies).
•	 Order in written form, stating the name of the guest who recommended the reservation.
•	 You will receive the bonus after the new guest arrives to a spa.
•	 The bonus is calculated from the basic price of the stay, it does not apply on the services bought 

locally.

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS OF BECHTEREW DISEASE – 10%  
The discount will be applied in case both fulfilling the following conditions: 
•	 the reservation of the stay must be realized directly in one of the booking offices of the spa
•	 submitting of an national Morbus Bechterew association identification card (member of the A.S.I.F. 

international association - www.asif.info) 
The discount is calculated from the main package – not from the additional ordered spa procedures 
and services.

TRANSFER FROM HOME      
(The service is offered from neighbouring countries - on request)
Is it difficult for you to get to Jáchymov? Take advantage of our special offers on transportation from 
home and back. The driver will pick you up at the door and you will be transported directly to the spa 
hotel.

The number of people in the car   1 - 8   9 - 19    
Price per km    12 CZk   24 CZk

SPECIAL OFFER - ACCORDINg TO THE FOLLOWINg TERMS 
If more than one person travels, you can save or even travel for free.

Number	of	people		 	 4	-	8		 	 6-8	(3	weeks) 
Price per km    8 CZk   Free 
z. B. from Dresden   4 800 CZk  Free

In the case of transport of 6-8 people on the traditional three-week radon treatment in Radium Palace, 
Běhounek or Curie is the transport from the place of residence (450 km) and back for FREE!
Any further discounts on the price of the stay can be max. of 10%. Transportation price is charged for 
all mileage. eg. Dresden - Jáchymov 150 km - the way counts a total of 4 times = 600 km.
We require a transfer request at least 10 days prior to arrival.

THIS OFFER IS VALID: 
•	 for the arrival or departure of individual spa guests
•	 When ordering programs: Traditional radon cure, Intensive radon cure, Cure without radon baths 

with a minimum duration of 14 days (nights) at spa hotels in Radium Palace, Běhounek or Curie
•	 distance within 450 km from the place of residence
•	 valid for direct booking in Jáchymov

CAUTION:
Discounts are summed up to max. of 20%. Apply only to direct bookings with a joint-stock company 
Jáchymov Spa. They do not apply to the spa fee. Discount for additional bed is 10%.

NEWS AND LAST MINUTE DISCOUNTS TO FOLLOW on  www.laznejachymov.cz/en
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CHECK-IN CHECK-OUT
from 14.00 till 11.00

INDIVIDUAL PAYMENT 
OF STAYS AND CONTRIBUTIONAL TREATMENT:
•	 transfer	to	account:
 Bank: Komerční banka Ostrov nad Ohri
 Account number: 24906341/0100
 BIC: KOMBCZPP IBAN: CZ1801000000000024906341
•	 credit	card	via	internet	booking	system.
 We accept card companies: American Express, Eurocard /
 MASTER CARD, VISA, Diners Club International, JCB CARDS

PAYMENT
Payment must be made no later than 28 days (credited to our account) 
before the scheduled start of your stay.
If the advanced payment is being returned we charge a handling fee of 
EUR 20, -.
General Terms and Conditions visit www.laznejachymov.cz/en. They are 
also available to guests at the hotel reception.

INSURANCE
Travel health insurance for those travelling from abroad is not included 
in the price. We recommend you to arrange travel insurance that would 
cover illness or accident prior to your departure.

Your	treatment	or	a	relaxing	spa	treatment,	you	can	order:

1. PERSONALLY  | order your stay directly at the hotel spa.

2. ONLINE VIA THE INTERNET  |  Book your stay safely, quickly and 
conveniently right from your home on the website 
www.laznejachymov.cz/en )
As a thank you for booking therapeutic stay online you will get an interes-
ting bonus.

3.	E-MAIL	|	We will gladly process your reservation and answer any questi-
ons via e-mail. You can contact the booking department of each hotel or 
info@laznejachymov.cz.

4. TELEPHONE | You can contact us by telephone at the telephone num-
bers of individual spa houses or by phone: +420 353 833 333.

5. BY LETTER  | Send your reservation by mail to:
Léčebné lázně Jáchymov a.s.
T. G. Masaryka 415
CZ - 362 51 Jáchymov

guide to Jáchymov spa in the form of mobile applications.

SPA HOTEL 
RADIUM PALACE**** 

T. G. Masaryka 413
CZ-362 51 Jáchymov 
Phone: + 420 353 835 555
Fax: + 420 353 835 777 
radiumpalace@laznejachymov.cz 

SPA HOTEL 
BĚhounek***+	(Dalibor,	jitřenka)	

Lidická 1015
CZ-362 51 Jáchymov 
Phone: + 420 353 834 444
Fax: + 420 353 834 777 
behounek@laznejachymov.cz

SPA COMPLEX 
CURIE *** (Lužice, Dagmar)

Agricolovo nám. 1036
CZ-362 51 Jáchymov 
Phone: + 420 353 836 666
Fax: + 420 353 832 777 
curie@laznejachymov.cz 

HOTEL 
ASTORIA*** 

T. G. Masaryka 403
CZ-362 51 Jáchymov
Phone: + 420 353 836 000
Phone: + 420 353 836 111 
agricola@laznejachymov.cz

INFORMATION FOR TRAVEL
AGENCIES AND GROUPS

T. G. Masaryka 415
CZ-362 51 Jáchymov 
Phone: +420 353 831 347 
Fax: +420 353 834 567 
holy@laznejachymov.cz

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATE PRICE OR OFFERS OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

CHARgES
Price per person in double and triple rooms is only valid at full occupancy 
of the room. When the room is occupied by fewer persons will be charged 
an additional fee. The fee of moving, changing rooms at guest’s own re-
quest: we charge in the amount of CZK 1 000 in the spa hotel Radium Pal-
ace and CZK 500 in other buildings. Fee for temporary accommodation of 
the animal CZK 350 / day (permission of the spa hotel must be requested 
in advance). Food delivery to the room is for a fee of 120 CZK. The use of 
an apartment in the spa complex Curie is for a fee of CZK 250 / day. Valet 
parking fee is 70 CZK / day for the disabled (60%) 30 CZK / day, severely 
disabled people can park for free at the hotel. To reserve a parking space 
is possible for 120 CZK.

TRANSFER  
(per car - max. 8 persons)  
Ostrov - Jáchymov and back        EUR 14 
Karlovy Vary - Jáchymov and back     EUR 36
Prague (Airport) - Jáchymov and back    EUR 185

Valid for clients´arrivals and departures only. Individual transport may be 
ordered - prices by agreement. 
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Stays begin on the arrival day with dinner and ends with breakfast on 
the departure day, event. with a packed lunch (Lunch packet).
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NEJVĚTŠÍ LÁZEŇSKÁ SKUPINA V ČESKÉ REPUBLICE

www.resortjachymov.com

HOTEL ASTORIA***
T.	G.	Masaryka	403	|	CZ-362	51	Jáchymov

Phone:	+420	353	836	000	|	+420	353	836	111
e-mail: agricola@laznejachymov.cz

PENSION DAgMAR
Palackého	776	|	CZ-362	51	Jáchymov

Phone:	+420	353	836	666	|	Fax:	+420	353	832	777
e-mail: curie@laznejachymov.cz

ACTIVE HOLIDAYS IN THE ORE MOUNTAINS ON SkIS, BICYCLE OR ON FOOT

•	 pool	with	two	swimming	lanes	
 (25 meters)
•	 Kneipp	walk
•	 whirlpool
•	 pool	for	aqua	fitness	exercises
•	 waterslide
•	 outdoor	patio
•	 Finnish	sauna,	infrared	sauna	
	 and	steam	box
•	 children’s	pool	with	waterfall

Do sports on the hills, stay and relax in the Jáchymov valley.

PENSION DAgMAR 
 OFFERS
•	 comfortable	family	
 rooms and studios
•	 buffet	meals
•	 bike	and	ski	depository
•	 whirlpool,	sauna	
 and steam bath
•	 sundeck

3 km long trail Klínovec - Jáchymov

HOTEL ASTORIA 
 OFFERS
•	 comfortable	
 accommodation
•	 buffet	meals
•	 bike	and	ski	depository
•	 washing	and	drying	
 of equipment
•	 50	m	from	the	
 Aquacentre Agricola


